
NAVY CHILDREN SCHOOL 104 AREA 

ACTIVITY REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 2018  

1. Friendship Day (Special Assembly):- A special assembly was conducted on 8th Aug 
of class II about Friendship Day. Children performed the skit by wearing animal costumes 
which emphasized on being helpful to each other.   

Thought: “A friend in need is a friend indeed.” 

Quotes: 1. Great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, impossible to forget. 
    2. A friend is someone with whom you dare to be yourself. 
    3. A true friend is the greatest of all blessings. 

On the same day PTI was conducted for classes VI-X. Parents attended the PTI to 
know about their ward’s progress. Teachers gave necessary feedback to the parents 
about their ward’s performance. 

 The day also was a platform for VAdm M.S.Pawar, AVSM, VSM, Chairman, NCS 
(VZG) address teachers. It started with the felicitation of class X & XII teachers who got 
centum in their subjects and 90% & above PI with certificates which was followed by 
addressing teachers about teaching being a great profession and teachers must handle 
the students by knowing their aspiration and expectations. Children with learning 
disabilities must be identified properly. Teachers should take school’s reputation to a 
higher level. 

2. Investiture Ceremony:  Investiture Ceremony for secondary was conducted on 10th 
Aug in the Community Hall; Cmde M.M.Raju was the Chief Guest. The event started with 
a traditional welcome dance followed by band display. Then felicitating ceremony was 
performed by the chief guest followed by his address. The event ended with vote of 
thanks. 

 On the same day PTI was conducted for classes I-V. Parents attended the PTI to 
know about their ward’s progress. Teachers gave necessary feedback to the parents 
about their ward’s performance.  

3. Independence Day Celebrations:- The KG celebrated the Independence day on 
14th Aug. One of the teachers spoke about the importance of the day. Children also 
spoke about the struggle for independence. Several dances and songs were 
presented which spread the fragrance of patriotism all over. 

 On the occasion of 72nd Independence Day, a cultural programme was conducted in 
the school premises on 15th Aug Classes I-V. The programme started with the 
hoisting of National flag by the Chief Guest Cmde Sunil Kumar, CAPO. The 
patriotic dances performed by the primary students raised passion and wave of 
patriotism in the heart of spectators. Thereafter House wise group song competition 
The 'NCS-Sing Off' was conducted for secondary classes. Children sang several 
patriotic songs showing their love and feel of nationalism towards the country. The 
program ended with the speech by the Chief Guest.  

 

 



4. Third Saturday Faculty Meeting:-  

a.  Principal’s  Address:- On 18th Aug Principal  addressed the NCS faculty,the 
important points being: 

- NCS Visakhapatnam received ENC trophy for the academic year 2017-18 for class X and 
XII. 

- NES conference will be held in the month of November on 14th, 15th & 16th. 

- Teachers of Social Studies department were congratulated for conducting Mock UN and 
making it a flawless event. 

- All teachers as leaders must be able to take criticism, be a good coach. 

- Have high emotional quotient. 

- Be a good motivator. 

- Always he positive and not negativity. 

5. Sanskrit Diwas (Special Assembly): A special assembly was conducted on 29th Aug 
on Sanskrit Diwas.  The children recited many poems and explained their meanings. They 
also recited poems depicting on the importance of gurus and parents in our lives. 

6. Janmashtami (KG Special Assembly) :  On 31st Aug the KG celebrated 
Janmashtami in the school premises. Children dressed in the traditional attire of Lord 
Krishna and Gopikas were the center of attraction. One of the teachers explained the 
importance of Janmashtami. A dance performance and a song were presented 
followed by ‘Dahi Handi' was played which entertained every one. It was a blend of 
tradition and joy. 

7. Best Clean Class: Teachers were deputed the check the cleanliness status of 
each class and to allot marks for maintenance of classroom, blackboard, soft boards 
etc. based on the judgment  class V P from primary wing and class VIII Q from 
Secondary were announced to be the best clean classes.  

Achievements: 

1. VAMA Abacus Fest 2018 Championship was conducted on 11th Feb at Kala 
Bharati Stadium, VZG. The following students stood as Champions: 

 
Name of the student Class Prize 

Deepshika IV P Trophy 
Mukesh IV P Trophy 

2. Adarsh Pandey and E.Sajan of  class IX represented Visakhapatnam District 
Handball Tournament held at 13th and 14th Aug at MSN Charities College, 
Kakinada, E.G.District. 

 
Mrs.Srividya 
Headmistress 


